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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Park Ave from Stanton. Currently, there are 29 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Park Ave:
I absolutely love this place! Was taken here for my birthday several years ago and we recently returned for a
friend's birthday celebration. The vibe is warm, friendly and upscale without being snooty or pretentious. My
friend was not feeling the ono fish special, but when the manager stopped by to see how we were doing, he
quickly and graciously allowed her to replace it she ordered the scallops instead which were A... read more.

What User doesn't like about Park Ave:
The food was okay. Service was horrific. Our waitress knew nothing about wine and we were brought someone
else’s food. Desert options were awful. I will not be going back there! Only thing that was good was the wine but

it should be for the price, and I can get good wine at most restaurants. Not a happy customer read more. For
breakfast, you can enjoy a diverse brunch at Park Ave, as much as you want, In addition, the cocktail menu that
is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide variety of beers from the region and the whole
world. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You'll find

tasty South American dishes also in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Modifier�
AGUA,

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

DESSERT

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

BURGER

FILET

STEAK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

ACEITUNAS

BLUE CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

SCALLOPS
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